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The following investigation was conducted by
SAS HENRY J . OLIVER and LOUIS M . KELLEY .

Mrs . SUE HUGHES, employee, Retail Merchants
Association, Irving, Texas, on December 12, 1963, advised that
the only person named OSWAID in the files of this credit asso
ciation la JERRY A . OSWALD, 423 Hughes Street, Irving .

LEON POWERS, Chief of Police, Irving Police
Department, Irving, Texas, on December 12, 1963, advised
the records of this police department contain no arrest
record in the name of OSWALD . Mr . POWERS also checked with
the, city water department but the only OSWALD located was
JERRY A . OSWALD, 423 Hughes Street .

A check o£ the City Directory and the telephone'
directory of the city of Irving, Texas, revealed only one
person named OSWALD . This person was listed as JERRY A . OSWALD
423 Hughes Street.

A check of the City Directory for the City of Dallas,
Texas, revealed the following persons named OSWALD .

	

-

Mrs. BERT11A OSWALD
817 Fletcher Street
Dallas, Texas

Mrs . CLARA OSSaAID
4518 Bowser Street
Dallas, Texas

GRACE L ., ICATBLEEN and WILLIAM N. OSWAID
160d Sylvian Street
Dallas, Texas

NORMAN DEAN OSMALD
612 Fifth Street
Dallas, Texas
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JESSIE J . OSWAID
2625 Stovall Street
Dallas, Texas

JOHN and MARY OSWALD
5030 Wren Way
Dallas, Texas

LOUIS OSWALD
employed Thomas Plating Works
Residence - Mesquite, Texas

LOUIS E . and ROSEMARY OSWALD
4013 Glenridge Road
Dallas, Texas

The following persons were interviewed on December 10,
1963 .

	

All advised they did . not have any type of work performed on
a rifle or any other weapon at the Irving Sport Shop, Irving, Texas .
All also advised they are not acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and
are not related to him or his family in any way .

GRACE, KATHLEEN and WILLIAM N . OSWALD
1600 Sylvian Street

	

-
Dallas, Texas

NORMAN DEAN OSWAID
612 Fifth Street
Dallas, Texas

JOHN and MARY osmm
5030' Wren Way -
Dallas, Texas

LOUIS OSWALD

	

.
Employed Dallas Plating Works
Dallas, Texas

-
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LOUIS E . and ROSEMARY OSMhLD
4013 016=1496 Road
Dallas, Texas

JERRY A . OSSAID
4023 Hughes Street
Irving, Texas

The following persons wore located and interviewed on . .,
December 12, 1963, and all advised that they did-not have any work
paformad on a rifle or any other type of weapon at the Irving sport
Shop, Irving, Texass

Mrs . BERTHA OSMALD
4834 Lindsley
Dallas, Texas,
817 Fletcher

who formerly'resided at

Mrs . CLARA OSSAID
453 Park Row,
Arlington, Teams, who formerly resided
at 4518 BOWeer, Dallae, Te7ms

Both also advised that they are not acquainted with
LEE HARVEY 0S9AID and stated that they were not related to him
or his family in any way .
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL DUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Dallas Texas
April ~, 1964

LEE HARVEY OS¢IALD

The following information is set forth in
connection with a request of Mr . w . J . Liebeler of the
President's Commission, with respect to the determination
as to when the interview with 11r . Dial D . Ryder, Irving
Sport Shop, Irving, Texas, occurred with relation to
publicity concerning Ryder having a repair ticket for an
individual .by the name of Oswald .

On November 25, 1963, Mr . Dial D . Ryder, 2028
Harvard Irvlnp, Texas, employed as service manager,
Irving luport Shop, Irving, Texas, viewed a photograph of
the gun used to assassinate President Kennedy, after which
he stated he did . not sell the mount on that gun as that
is not the type of mount handled by the Irving Sport Shop
and he did not recall the gun .

-

	

Mr. Hyde

	

coat d Irving Sport Shop repair tag
number 18374, which a undated and contains the name "Oswald"
as the'owner of the gun being repaired . The tag reflectsthe work as being "drill and tap $4 .50" and "bore sight $1 .50"for a total of $6 .00. The tag contains no additional
information, is prepared in pencil, is not dated andMr . Ryder stated this is the only record in existence of thistransaction . Ryder said the tag was prepared by himself .
He pointed out that as there is no record of sale of mountsor other items this would reflect that customer Oswald
brought in the gun, scope and mounts with only work being
performed which was drill and tap and bore sight . Mr . Ryderstated that the work for Oswald was performed betweenNovember 1 and 14, 1963, and the only other person employed
in the store during that period was Carol Berry, a clerk

lwho resided at 2302 Druid Drive, Irving, Texas .

Mr . Ryder stated he has no recollection of mounting
a side mount of the type on the gun used to assassinate
President Kennedy but pointed out that during the past fewweeks he had attached a tremendous number of scopes ;
therefore, it is possible he did mount this scope and doesnot have any recollection of it at this time .
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